AFI Men’s League Captain Responsibilities
Dear Captain,
Welcome to the 2018/2019 AFI's "FM Home Loans" men’s flag football league!
By stepping up and becoming your team captain, you have now assumed responsibility over your
team. What does that mean? In this letter you will find the answers to your questions.

1- As team captain, it is your job to make sure that everyone on your team fills out all of their
information on the online roster. You will register your teammates (by filling out their names
and email address) but it is up to them to send in all the required information. It is your job
to make sure it gets done.
2- You are the point person for the league. Any and all information that we want to give the
players we will send through you and any information the team has should be sent by you.
We will not take requests from any other player but you. Please relay this to your players – it
is simply because we have over 600 players and we can’t have a conversation with everyone
about the logistics.
3- League fees: It is your job to make sure the team is paid in full. This includes the team fee of
7200 ILS and the player's medical tests fee, 100 ILS per player.
4- Medical tests are required by law. Up until this year, players were also required to purchase
personal injury insurance but the law was changed in July 2018 so instead of the 250-300 NIS
players were paying for insurance and medical tests, players now pay 100 NIS. It is your job
as team captain to collect all of these medical tests and give them in to the office. Please
hand in all medical tests together, not one at a time. They can also be sent as a pdf file of all
the tests together. A player without a medical test will not be allowed to participate in
games. For more info on medical tests, see below.
5- Team shirts. Each team chooses the logo that goes on the front of the of the jersey. It is your
responsibility to get the graphic and color you wants to Adam (adam@afi.co.il) by week two
of the season.
6- Booking the field for practices can be done through Adam. You are the team liaison for this.
7- League schedule: Games are played either Friday morning or Saturday night ( your playing
time is determined by the league).We have three divisions, you will only play teams from
within your division until the playoff rounds. All divisions join for the playoffs. The top 32
teams from all the divisions combined, make the playoffs.
Friday games start at 9,10,11,12,1. Saturday night games are at 7,8,9,10. Times are subject
to change due to shabbat times. The schedule will be released 10-14 days prior to game day.
Bye requests and schedule requests should go to the league commissioner Yossi Fuchs at
least 2 weeks before the weekend requested (aficomish@gmail.com).
8- Before every game, you are required to come into the office and sign your teams roster for
our game forms. Please make sure to do so half an hour before your game. It is also your job
to get flags and/or a ball for your team. To do so you must leave collateral in the form of
your phone or wallet (not just a credit card, the whole wallet). When you return the flags,
your collateral will be returned to you.
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9- We have a media director, Rafi Kristallweiss. Rafi writes a game report every week, takes
pictures of games and also live streams games. We like to help Rafi out and supply him with
as much information as we can, for that we partly rely on you. Feel free to send Rafi
pictures, game reports, football rumors, and anything else you think is appropriate. He’s
reachable at rafi@afi.co.il

Medical tests:
Medical tests can be done at Machon 1, located in the tennis center, across from gate 15 of Teddy
Stadium. It is open every Sunday and Wednesday, 16:00-19:00. You DO NOT need to pay there! You
already paid at the office. Tell them you are an AFI player.

Yossi Fuchs

Rachel Shmidman

League Commissioner

Director of Flag Football
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